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Lost in the Bay of FundyPlant Larger Root Crops ' ■*- SMART EFFECTS.VANITY’S VISIONS! • "

Great Britain says
NO ALUM j 
In Food A

(Digby Cornier.)Styles Suitable For Half Mourning. 
Wafer Dot Embroidery.

For spring mourning a charming suit 
Is shown made of black and white pin 
stripe. It is tight fitting, and the coat 

1 and skirt are both striped with bias 
line the collars of their bauds of the material. Linen forms the 

cuffs and revers, and these may be em
broidered either in black or wbite.

Many of the wash shirt waists next 
Summer will be embroidered in wafef

[AOstrich Feather* Form Flowers on 
Spring Millinery.

Ostrich plumes fashioned into flower 
shape are novel. Some are curled 
around Into a rose or a chrysanthe
mum figure.

Some girls 
frocks with white. This is an excel
lent fad, as the collar does not dis- i 
color with perspiration or rub off on

Lumberman and proprietor of a « 
Livery stable, says he has "used •

EMPIRE LINIMENT, 
in his stables and finds it lms • 

equal for Horse Distemper, # 
and just i.seil it on a valuable • 
beast with wonderful results. 

Bridgetown, N. S..

Feb. 20th., 1907,

A correspondent writes to the Mar- Aliout 12.110 Thursday afternoon, 7th 
inst., Mr. William Melanson and his 
lifte, n-year-ohl son, Rodney,
French Beach, East Ferry, in a small |

suitable

Itime Farmer:— 0 I •of the hopeful signs of 
that there is a strong 

the farmers
that we should

leftsIt is one 
the times Mt*.

of the flat bottom boat to get n(eelinj among 
Maritime Provinces mooring stone for their large fishing 

boat. They dill not return during the | 
afternoon,

no v5]
methods, that .we must 

and more of '
1 fr]improve our 

have better dairy cows
that wo should do more to- 

own markets

A anti Mrs.' | 
an arci- j

expected.
1 Melanson and family feared 

<lent lmd happened. 'Neighbors, nearly j 
all of whom are experienced boatmen, j 
immediately commenced to search for \ 
them with the result that Mr. Melan-

[c\ %

them,
• [ward supplying
• ,| with farm and dairy products, that
• I we should raise more teed on our 
. I own iarmu and stop this terrible

drair that is going out of this Coun
try for grain and mill feed. And Pir- 
haps, just at this season of the year 
s few suggestions qs to the best wav 

might not be

• ■
and strictly prohibits sB 

the sale of alum Æ 
baking powder—

So does France " 
So does Germany

our
/ *si! fey

1Ison’s boat was.fourni bottom up near 
the shore on the cast side of -l'otite |

I Passage in the vicinity of Blackford’s :
, landing.

Search was commenced at once for 
j th.‘ bodies, bv|L it is feared they have 
drifted in the Bay of' Fynfty by the 

^ flood tide ami will never be found:
Mr. Melanson was known personally I 

people than probably anyone ■ 
else oil Digbv Neck. Ib* had been one 

! of the drivers of the Digbv Neck mail j 
j for years during the winter months 
1 and often the entire season. Every- | 

hotly knew “Will" from Brier Island ■ 
’ to Digby and he was always ready to 
oblige the public. He carried all kinds 

i oi parcels for them, did dozens of er
ra mis daily and cashed thousands of j 
dollars worth of cheques in the Digby | 

j banks, returning the amounts carefully 
to the different owners. He was also

54ANOTICE
1The Bridgetown Cheese factory will 

lie open to receive milk on Friday the 
1st day of May. Patrons will please 
take notice and give as good a show- 

^ in g as possible. 90 cts per hundred 
weight will be paid for 4 inn* cent 
milk at your stand.

The U. S. Congress has 
made the sale of alum foods illegal in Washington ( District of 
Columbia ), and alum baking powders are everywhere recog
nized as injurious.

%to begin to improve

1amiss.
Id my opinion the first requisite 

with tlie most of us is more feed. I 
that the production

;

I £•I mx
p

f h To protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,

Say plainly
R0ÂU8SB

do net believe 
oi butter, heel, pork or mutton can 
te medj profitable if we have to rely 
o-; imported stufl to produce them 
while under judicious management 
they may be made so if we raise 
our own feeds.

It has teen well demonstrated thi.tt 
turnips grow exceedingly well in 

oi the Marititae

m /• by -moremVINTON" A. LLOYD. jK y yifXManager. J
!

7 !n190S. letter "A.” No. 1390. 1 nN

Sheriffs Sale. Wx i

nearly all parts 
Provinces 
voted tc this crop is very small.

IN THE SUPREME C OURT. 
Between Jland yet the acreage dv-1 and be very sure you get Royal 

Royal is the oi»I 1ilaintiff.HARRY RUGGLES, iking rowder made from Royal Grape 
It adds to the digestibility and whole-

!would liki to re-echo that sentence 
which Mr. Duncan Anderson so often 
rung into our ears, ‘The salvation 
CÏ agriculture in the Maritime Pro
vinces will come when we raise four 
or fiv« acres of roots to every one 
that we raise now."

Tht Ontario farmer raises his cat- 
:1c largely on turnips and sends his 
,e)f down here cheaper than we -an 
uocucc it on hay and grain, he al-so 
lends his oats and other grain down 
ie;o for us to feed.

M; experience has tang ut ire ".hat 
land will produce 1 nrger crops and 
vith much less expense for labor by 
following a short rotation. I believe 
1 first got the idea from Mr. Robert
son oi the Experimental Farm, and 

( t will pay any farmer to visit the 
farm and get ideas from the super
intendent and from the farm itselt.

Now 1 would suggest this plan 
Take a piece of land that is to be 
seeded to grass this spring and' sow 
un it ten pounds, per acre, of com
mon red clover seed and ten pounds ; 
rimothy. Next year cut that clover j 
early, when the first heads are turn- 
n- brown, and then allow the after- 
math to grow as big as it will and 
on’t pasture it; then in October 
low under that clover aftermath 

with a broad, shallow furrow that 
will lie flat and cover the clover 
well. Thi next spring (that is the 
third year in the rotation) work that 
inverted clover sod up into a good 
seed bed and sow to mixed grain, 2 
uushels oats, 1 bushel barley, i bush
el ol peas; use a small variety oi 
pean.. (Golden Vine is good). We can 
nearly always get more feed per acre 
by sowing this mixture than by any ! 

one grain alone. Plow as soon __ as 
:his. crop is off in the fall and the 
next spring manure well with good, 
unrotted barnyard manure and a lit
tle commercial fertilizer and plant 
rood Scotch-Swede turnip seed, (this 
ie the fourth and last year oi the 
•otation). The next year again, sow 
grata, preferably wheat, with the 
.clover and timothy as at first, and I 
am not afraid to guarantee that be
fore you have got around that rota
tion twice, you will want to work 
more of your land Into it.

Thin rotation gives us turnips and 
I straw, grain and hay of the very 

EDWIN GATES, . ; quality and il wheat is sown it
High I Sheriff of Annapolis County, i supplies us with our own flour. The 

HARRY RUGGLES. of Bridgetown, j plowing under oi the clover and the _'b**- sr- i rs&rs sna r, sers : cBridgetown, hi. S., May lltn, 190S. , g^Qp thi drain of money that now |
One Yokohama brewery has declared goes from our farms for the three

a dividend of fifteen per cent. Obvious- j F's—feed, flour and fertilizers.
C. H. BLACK,

And
A JUMPER WAIST—3776.

A pattern of this one piece Japanese 
Jumper may be had in six sizes. Sen< ! sailed wrth (.‘apt. Ansel Snow 
10 cents to this office, giving number o* 
pattern (3776). and it will be forwarded 
to you by mall.
dots In colored wash cottons. Blue Is ! hml 1<>ta of them, will hear of the sail 

the neck. A thin white silk would be a particularly pretty combination. ; news with much regret.
the best material for this purpose, as Prominent among this spring's de- Mr. Melanson was about 4.7 years of a , , . . . , ,
it does not cut and is soft. signs are Jumper waists, and the fact j nge. ]lmi raided at East Ferrv for i • th" faut of Puttin- the ° ' ltl£?

In spite of all that has been said to that separate guimpes of sheer mate- , time where he leaves a widow i ™rsJ*hln<1-
the contrary, shirt waists bold their rlu| can be worn with these waists ; , .., ... , , ---------
own, and not even the popular little I[Mikes them desirable for both tub 1 ‘‘nd t"° ' '' ' rij11' H,“ w a|8° survived
jumper models have been able to re- and woolen materials. Besides it gives l,v nn “C**' '«tuer on 1 one sister, the
place them. The mode Illustrated la to them a dressy appearance which latter being Mrs. Esther White, of
very attractive. This season's waists cannot be obtained in the regulation Weymouth,
depend more upon the quality of the ulilrt- waist suit. A very pretty after- j
material and perfect fit to give them 
style than upon elaboration of trim
ming. Tucks are the favorite form of 
ornamentation in both groups and 
spaced. The Marie Antoinette frills 
that came to us last spring are still 
much worn. It must be remembered 
In purchasing materials for waists that 
ginghams and percales are both used 
for this purpose.

FRANK L. MILNER, appointed by 
the Court to defend and represent the 
heirs and persons entitled in the es
tate of Ambrose Sabeans, deceased, 

Defendant.

To be sold at Public Auction by the

TUB LATEST SHIRT WAIST—3679.
A pattern of this spring shirt waist la 

from 32 to 44 Inches 
Send 10 cents to this ot-

I a good fisherman and had in the past
and

of the food.someness
idcut in seven size 

bus£ measure, 
lice, giving number of pattern (3679). and 
it will be promptly forwarded to you by 
mail.

other successful “skippers" out of this
port. His friends everywhere. and he

Z At a sale of curios at Messrs. Stev
ens’ salesrooms, London, the skull of 
General Bellinger, with tvdj bullet 

holes in it. was sold for nine shillings.

A traveller just arrived complains of 
slow train—it must have been dueSheriff of th3 County of Annapolis or 

His Deputy at the Court House in 
Bridgetown, in said County of Anna- 

the 13th day of 
at twelve o’clock.

-m polis, on Saturday,
^Junc, A. D. 190$.

noon, pursuant to an order of fore
closure and sale made herein and SPRING MILLINERY !
dated the 7th day of May, A. D. 190S. 
unless before the day of sale the 
amount due the Plaintiff and all costs 
are paid to the Plaintiff or into Court 
all the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of Johanna 
Sabcans, the lawful wife of the said 
Ambrose Sabeans, deceased, # and 

^fwhicli she has herein at the time the 
mortgage herein was made by the said 
late .Ambrose Sabeans, and all the 
est ate, aright, title, interest and equity 
A, redemption of all thy heirs ajt law 
of* the late siad Ambrose Sabeans, and 
th$ equity of redemption of the said 

^Défendant, Frank L. Milner, appointed 
^TOy the Court to represent said heirs 

and of all persons claiming or entitled 
by, from, or under them, ot either of 
them, of, in and to all, that certain 
piece or parcel of land lyiieg and being 
near the Bay of Fundy shore, on the 
north side of the road, leading from 
the Breakwater at Port Lome to the 
Sabean’s Brook, so called, and bound
ed as fo’lows, that is to say: Begin
ning on said road at the west line of 
lands owned by Isaiah Sabeans thence 
running *Drth along said line to the 
Bay of Fundy shore, thence westerly 
along said Bay of Fundy shore until 
it comes to the Brook, thence souther
ly along said Brook until it comes to 
a point in line with the north side of 
said road, thence easterly in a direct 
line along the north side of said road 
'to the place of beginning.

Together with all and singular the 
appointments and appurtenances with 
the buildings to the same belonging or 
in anywise appertaining.

Terms:—Ten per eeiet deposit at time 
of sale; remainder on delivery of deed.

Pay what you will, and go wherenoon frock could be made after this
model If the jumper and skirt were of I you like, you cannot get a better, 
striped cashmere. The yoke, sleeve purei, or more delicious tea than 
bands and girdle could be of taffeta I “Salada.”
silk that matches lu color the darker --------*-------^----------------
shade of the goods. A fold of the same Instead of usiteg vamps this year the j 
could be used on the skirt. For wear ! construction gang of the Valley Tele- 1 

! witfi this dress several culmpes could ; hone C ompany will 
be made. For one might be used a
heavy embfcoidery net made either with I "a'~on' ,

JUDIC CHOLLET. long or three-quarter sleeves. Another i »as liven built at the l ompanv s 
could be ot white batiste prettily tuck- j works by Messrs. Wright & Bhinnev. j 
ed, and still another that would sene : The root is of boards and the sides of ,

I for wear on cool days could be made | canvns. TIs- ^a^on will lie moved from = 
ot soft louislne silk.

New goods constantly arriving.
Quality, Style and Finish of 
our Millinery Lines Unexcelled.

use a portable 
A covered wagon 22 x 9 feet [

MISS CHUTE, ‘Stores: Bridgetown & Annapolis.
IN FASHION’S REALM.

:i place to place ns required. the men. 
sleeping, cooking and eating in the |

Pretty Neck Fixings — Fagoting on
Summer Frock». ____ ______________

Among the prettiest motifs in neck ; xHE MObT IXJMMON CAUSE OF wagon.—Outlook.
SUFFERING. . ----------- seeds:JUDIC CHOLLET.

I
!dressing are tlhy lace bows ns long as , 

the linger pinned by a brooch to the i 
base of the collar.

Fagoting Is quite a feature on some 
of the handsomest linen gowns and is 
sometimes chosen as a dainty method 
of Introducing the fashionable touch of 
color into an otherwise all white cos-

CampbeU’s Nico Soap is equally asRheumatism causes more pain and _
suffering than any other disease, for | effective when mixed with Bordeaux j 
the reason that it is the most com- ( au with water.
mon oi all ills, and it is certainly | . r n n- i t
gratifying to sufferers to know that The marriage of Burpee R. Bishop, 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm will afford Kentville, and Winifred Caroline i 
relie:, and make rest and sleep po*si- j Sterling. eldest daughter of George! 
ble. In many cases the relief from ( ,. . h „ A 6 finance de- '
pain, which is at first temporary, has , s, * .u n <
income permammt, while in old people | partaient. took place at the Baptist 
subject to chronic rheumatism, often parsonage. Digby. on Thursday after- 
brought on by dampness or changes in • noon 'jqle marriage service was read 

; the wcatlier. a Permanent cure cannot ^ Rpv „ x Noljlvs- M. A., 
be exoected■ the relief from pain which ■ , . , <

I this Hnhnent affords is alone worth j of the Digby Baptist church. Mr. and 
many times its cost. 25 and 50 cent ] Mrs. Bishop took the I iincc Rupert 
size; for sale by . I e:t route to Montreal. Ottawa and Ni-
W. A. WARREN. BRHX7F.T0BN . nrnr,1 Vixm their return

; W. WADF AND REAR RIVER Dut G | * * resHc
; STORE. BE AR RTVT^___  j ^ £. Z. Bishop oversees

the work of hiis fruit farm.

buyDo not go by our store when you want to 
Field and Garden Seeds. j*

tume.
Linen, as every woman knows, has 

an exasperating way of crumpling, but I
Tirpothy, Brown Top, Alsike, Red 
Clover, Rape, Hairy Vetch Barley, 
Buckwheat, Ensilage Corn. All of 
Best Variety.

as
pastor

i
*

Mr. and 
in Kentville Flower seeds in great VarietyGarden and

mrn at
His Coffee Not Hot. -------------- --------------------

There are all sorts of tastes in New "Health Coffee" is really the closest1, 
York, and, of course, everything Is a Coffee Imitation ever yet produced, j 
matter of taste anyhow, as the old i This clever Coffee Substitute was re- 
woman said when she kissed the cow. cently piohuced by Dr. Shoo,) ot Ra-
B.j am i««. : XX*«S?.45S 8fcl
of bow th ugs should be done by slm- , a m£i(|, from pure toasted grains, 
ply listening while In a restaurant. | with malt nuts ctc. Beallv it would 

! The most unusual was heard In a quick foo| a|i PXpPr,_we might drink it for 
lunch resort downtown the other day. Coffee. No. 20 or 30 minutes tedious 

"Give me a cup of strong black cof- l,oiling. "Made in a minute" says the 
fee. not hot," was the order, and the 1 doetor. Sold by 
waiter never said a word, just went 
along to fill the order, which a moment 
later proved to lie a cup of steaming 
coffee with a piece of ice In the saucer 
to be used at the discretion of the

■/ J. E LLOYD’S■

W :

i

PLOWS & HARROWS./
-T. E. LLOYD.i N. B. OFFICIAL SUICIDED. IJ 5! May 4.-ÏÏ-. R. Flewel-Fredericton, 

ling, depi K\»survevor-gcneral of New 
Brunswick, killed himself this after- j 

in the basement of «the depart- [

ly the local option movement has not 
reached Japan yet.

.J diner. We have received our spring shipments of 

Syracuse Plows and Spring-tooth and Disc Har
rows and offer exceptional values on these lines.

We import these goods direct from the factory 

and guarantee them second to none on the mar

ket.

-tCumberland Co*, N. S. "1
Like Father, Like Son.

1 Rev. Dr. Somers was In the habit of 
addressing Sarah, his wife, in polysyl- 

i lables when he wished the children to 
leave the room. He never dreamed 
that they understood until nlne-year- 
>ld Jack, recovering from measles, was

noon
mental building here. A bullet from a j 
22 calibre revolver fired into his mouth j 
and penetrating his brain, laid him a j 

the floor above which for 
he had worked as an honorable !

1 corpse on 
years
and popular official of the province, j

Put it to the test, let your tea-<| 
pot prove to you that for purity, j 
flavor, quality and reliability “Sala-j 
ds” is supreme.

I
A USEFUL APRON—3933.

A pattern of this kitchen apron is cut 
In four sizes—32. 36. 40 and 44 inches bust Mie day enjoying the dear privilege of

hearing his mother read aloud.
The doctor ventured in and began

i

measure. Send 10 cents to this office, giv
ing number (3933), and it will be prompt
ly forwarded to you by mail.You’ll never know 

how good;bread 
can be until you

suftly, "Sarah"—
Up rose Master .Tack In bed. "Sarah.” 

quoth he, "eliminate the obnoxious ele
ment:”

still nothing seems quite so smart for 
tailored summer suits. The variety of 
coloring in which It Is to be found this 
season is bewilderingly pretty.

Shades of pearl gray silk mull made 
over rusty yellow silk tqake charming 
combinations for semidressy toilets. 
This combination will be frequently 
seen in all the sheer materials of the j 
spring.

Gold and silver tinsel threads will 
be much In evidence, even as a trim- ! 
ming upon frocks 6f white or colored , 
linen.

There is health for the plant in j 
sun-rays; the plant in the cave had 
need of light and its cells heard the ‘ 
cry and built toward the light. That 
capacity for light and that groping j 
of the cells proved the existence of 
thi sun.

1 I
His Investment.

Old Lndy .(who had given the tramp 
a nickel)—Now, what will you do with 
it? Hungry IJobo—Waal, ye see. mum, 
of I buy an auto there ain’t enough left 
to hire a sliofur, so 1 guess I'll git a
schooner. 1 kin handle that mcself.— . God among people everywhere proves |

j the existence of God and of the spir-, 
iturj world.

Ltd.Bridgetown Foundry Co.tryi

RAINBOW
FLOVR

The conscious feeling after |

Bohemian.
NEW CARRIAGES.

Cautious.
“How did pa act when you asked 

him for my hand?"
"Very gentle and courteous. It quite 

took me by surprise.”
“I told him you used to be a pugil

ist"

X.It is sometimes difficult to get a pat
tern of an apron that protects the dress 
and at the same tipe is easily made 
ard requires only a small amount of I 
material. The one shown here is gored 
in the front. The circular portions of 
the skirt are slightly full. The waist 
portion Is joined In the back, and the 
apron slips on over the head and but- From the Start,
tons at the waist. Ginghams are per- ! Attorney—XV hen did your husband
haps the goods most used for these ! first show signs of Insanity, madam. 
aprons because they are inexpensive XVTfe—The day he married me. I then

discovered he was making only $10 a

[ Cure for Weak Lungs I have bought a carload of first class carriages direct from 
the factory of A. S. Fillmore, South Hampton, N. S. and I 
have a number of styles to select front deluding several up-to- 
_date cushion rubber tired carriages, I hese goods are thoroughly 
built by competent workmen iq our owq province and 
deserve your patroqage. Give me a call aqd look over tfqe goods 
and I ttyqk you will be satisfied.

i(l have «used your Psychino for about 
six months, and have found it an cx- 

! cellent remedy for pneumonia and weak 
lungs.1 ’ Ronald Johnson, Farewell,

| Ont., April 15, 1907,
1 • Psychino is one of the best medi- j 

cines on the market, and for all throat ! 
and lung troubles is unexcelled. ’ !
word from a’man who has tested it. -

Milled by the Tillsons 
at Tillsonburg

pi p n|SHQp LawrencetownPneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds 
and V all throat, lung and j stomach 
troubles yield to Psychine. At all drug
gists, 50c. and $1.00, or Dr. T. A, 
Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

and launder well. Black Is a desirable 
colors; it sheds the dirt apd seldom re- week, 
quires laundering.

____________JUDIÇ CHOLLET, Sprarr.otor accessories of all kinds in stock at fry office.It takes two to make a bargain, but 
only one of them gets It . g_____
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